
TOOLS REQUIRED:
T27 Torx Wrench

PARTS LIST
Index Description Qty.

1 Windscreen, Quantum Hardcoated polycarbonate 1

REMOVAL AND RE-INSTALLATION
Retain all fasteners and parts as they will be reused.

Avoid removing the center screw during
installation if possible. It will make installation
easier.

1. Remove the left and right outside screws holding the
stock windscreen in place. (T27 Torx Wrench)

2. Loosen the center screw. (T27 Torx Wrench)

3. Remove stock windscreen.

4. Install Wave windscreen.

5. Tighten all screws. Do Not Overtighten.

6. Register your windscreen. Refer to page 2.

Attention Note:
Special notes and cautionary measures which
can prevent damage to the accessory or
motorcycle.

Tips for facilitation of operation,control and
adjustment, as well as maintenance work.

Wave™Windscreen

Installation and Owner’s Manual
N27401, N27402, N27403,

Harley-Davidson FLHTC/FLHX 1996~
Quantum™ coated polycarbonate

MAINTENANCE

Cleaning: Wash with a clean soft cloth, plenty of warm 
water and, if necessary, a non-abrasive soap such as 
dishwashing liquid. Flannel or soft chamois make good 
cleaning cloths. Do not use rain protective products on 
the screen due to the solvent action of the alcohol in 
these products. Do not allow brake fluid, alcohol, or 
strong solvents to contact the screen.

National Cycle Windshield Wash Part number N1401 is 
recommended for everyday cleaning. Product is sup-
plied with a handy travel size container and rag for 
easy storage on the motorcycle.

https://www.motorcycleid.com/national-cycle/


Never ride your motorcycle with loose accessory mounting hardware. Check the hardware for tightness regularly.

Today's motorcycles are built with enough frame rigidity to withstand the moderate loads imposed on them by the foreseeable addi-
tion of an accessory(ies). If an accessory(ies) adversely affects your motorcycle's stability, immediately remove the accessory(ies).
Do not ride a motorcycle that exhibits unsafe handling traits.

Have experienced service personnel correct any problem before riding with the accessory(ies) installed. For further questions con-
cerning handling problems associated with an accessory(ies), contact your dealer, motorcycle manufacturer, or accessory manufac-
turer.

National Cycle 3-Year Limited Warranty

National Cycle hereby warrants to the original registered owner of a National Cycle polycarbonate 
wind-shield for a period of three years from the date of purchase against breakage. This limited 
warranty is expressly limited to the replacement of the polycarbonate windscreen. This limited warranty 
does not include scratches, coating failure, cosmetic wear and tear, replacement of hardware, or any 
consequential damages or expenses including labor cost of installation, removal and/or replacement,

inconvenience, inbound freight expenses or damage to any other component of the motorcycle or any other accessories. Certain
chemicals, generally known as acidic hydrocarbons, are known to cause polycarbonate damage and will not be covered under this
limited warranty. Please refer to the cleaning instructions supplied with all National Cycle windshields.

N5200 Heat Deflector
Transparent dark tint Quantum™ hard coated
polycarbonate allows the beauty of your
engine to shine through while blocking the
heat. N5200 Heat Deflector fits 2009
FLHT/FLHTC/FLHTCU Electra Glide.

Shop for other windshields & fairings on our website.

https://www.motorcycleid.com/windshields-fairings.html

